**Today**

WHEN IT hits home: Reflections on the Earthquake in Nepal. May 1st, 5:30pm, Upper Sayles

With Nepali food! Contact: shrestso, pokhareb, peirish

STAND WITH the #BlackLivesMatter movement and protesters charged by MOA! In the Cities! Protest at 8:30 AM; leaving Sayles at 7:15. crenshawm or lelea

#BLACKLIVESMATTER SOLIDARITY rally at Sayles at 3:30! Speakers and many student groups involved! atkinsod, barrientosl, neubauers, lelea, xud, kuriaj, applegateg.

WANT TO improve racial justice at Carleton? There will be a follow-up meeting right after the #BlackLivesMatter Rally. Details TBA.

**Tuesday, May 5**

NOON, WITH pizza! Learn about Carleton’s Intergroup Dialogue program and how to become a student facilitator. Weitz 132. Email aestill with questions.

**Wednesday, May 6**

EVENSONG: CONTEMPLATIVE Christian Song and Prayer, 8:30-9:00pm, Chapel Main Sanctuary. Christian service with music readings, silence. All welcome. Led by Chaplain Carolyn Fure-Slocum.

**Thursday, May 7**

5PM SUBMISSION deadline for Carleton Graphic’s animal-themed, color issue! Send fine feathered and furred comics to danv, skinners, or place in box 876!

BUDDHIST MEDITATION with Professor of Religion, Roger Jackson, 8:00pm, Chapel LOUNGE. All are welcome, and no experience is needed.

VISIT THE Wells-Fargo table in Sayles from 11:30-1:30 to find out about banking while studying abroad!

**Friday, May 8**

POLYGRAPH LOUNGE will present two concerts: Today’s concert includes performance of David Lang’s death speaks. Saturday’s is a humorous musical cabaret. 8 pm, Concert Hall

**Saturday, May 9**

LAST WEEK to register for the 5K for Hope. $15 for students. All proceeds benefit the Hope Center. go.carleton.edu/gsc for info/register. Questions? contact tstraight

WANT TO learn how to Trapshoot? No experience necessary Contact chenro for details/question
COME ENJOY a delicious bowl of Vietnamese Pho! Beef and Vegetarian options both available. Saturday, May 9 5:30 p.m. 1st Cassat Lounge.

POLYGRAPH LOUNGE will present two concerts: Friday concert includes performance of David Lang’s death speaks. Today’s is a humorous musical cabaret. 8 pm, Concert Hall.

THE 5K for HOPE is on Saturday, May 9! Proceeds benefit the HOPE Center. Register on the GSC website asap to get a tshirt!

Sunday, May 10
INTERFAITH SOCIAL Action Chapel Service, 5:00pm, Chapel. Led by student members of IFSA group. Musical guests: Gospel Singers. Soup supper after service.

GENERAL
DO YOU know what’s in your soap? SOPE’s “Consumer Guide to Personal Care Products” is available in Sayles by the newspapers.

SUBMIT YOUR comics to Carleton Graphic’s animal-themed, color issue! Send scan (300dpi) to danv/ skinner or place in box 876 by 5PM 6th Thursday!

THINK YOU have the Best Study Break Snacks around? Put your Cookie Recipe to the test in our Cookie Baking Contest!!! Contact niclab to register.

JUNIORS: COFFEE and tea with TRUSTEE Byron White ’08 on 5/7 @ 4:30pm. come for the cookies, stay for the conversation! RSVP to meia

2016: GRANT Lindsley ’11, Chris Kosednar ’09, & Jenny Piela ’13 return to chat over lunch with you! 5/8 @ 12pm. RSVP to meia

SPRING CONCERT DJ applications are open on the SAO website! Make sure to apply by midterm Monday (5/4) at 5pm. Questions: keyess@

DYSLEXIC? THE Writing Center received $$$ to improve services/support. Will you talk with me about how to spend the gift? Kathy Evertz, Director, kevertz

WANT MONEY? Make $10 in one hour by participating in a Perception study! Sign up at mantr.you-canbook.me


GRADUATING SENIORS - Want to work as an Evening Supervisor at Gould Library during the 2015-16 school year? See posting at https://jobs.carleton.edu/postings/2283. Email jhallen@carleton.edu.

PLEASE SUBMIT your stories for MHAC’s Spring publication are due 5th Friday at 5pm! Submit here: http://bit.ly/1J1k0Ha

CARLS AGAINST Cancer needs YOU to apply for PD! Help plan a head-shaving event and design merchandise! Apply at https://apps.carleton.edu/ccce/student-leaders/opportunities/apply/pd-application/ contact bharuch@carleton.edu.

STUDY TIP: Get lots of sleep. You’ll be more alert, more focused and learn things easier than if you were sleep deprived.

WHAT DO CARLS SEND TO THE LANDFILL? Help us research how we can improve Carleton’s waste system. PAID POSITION. Contact vanfleej if interested.

::Carleton Fun Fact::
In the 1870s, final examinations at Carleton were public examinations, usually well-attended by the local citizenry.
APPLY TO DJ

Real Talk

May 11th (Mon) - May 15th (Fri)
Lower Sayles

Details on SAO website
Apply by midterm monday at 5pm

5/2/2015 at 1:10 PM! TIX AND TRANSPORTATION ARE FREE! SIGN-UPS ON SAO WEBSITE
BUSES LEAVE FROM WILLIS AT 11:30 AM
SUMO PRESENTS:
80'S WEEK

The Breakfast Club, Friday
Back to the Future, Saturday
Dead Poets Society, Sunday
8PM & 11PM Weitz Cinema